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Greetings All, in the Name of Our Lord! 
 
 The parish transition which began in 2019, continued through 2020, 

despite the many painful challenges and grievous losses of the past COVID-19 

Year, 2020. All was and still is very well at St. Chris’s. 
 
 What a crazy ride we’ve had in 2020. So much was done and so much 

more is underway. Life has changed and will probably not return to the way 

things were. But please do know that St. Christopher’s is working hard to adapt 

and to embrace the new status quo!  
 
 Historically we’ve measured our success in large part by Sunday 

attendance. Indeed, the code term “ASA”  stands for “Average Sunday 

Attendance”. Given COVID-19’s impact on anything and everything “live”, this 

past year we developed a new metric to measure engagement.  
 
 Unlike some parishes we have continued with live services – scaled down 

from 2 to 1 each Sunday – even while adding an increasingly robust on-line 

presence. Thus, our ASA of 105, in 2019, represented only live persons in 

attendance at one of the two “live” services. In 2020 we introduced FB Live, as 

a complement to our “live” services. The average  Sunday total of those two, in 

2020 was, perhaps, 47. However, we also had an average of 180 “views” during 

the week! And, that trend is up!  
 
 Historically, St. Christopher’s has seen heavy engagement with military 

personnel, with many faces coming and going. Before, we felt each loss, and 

remained open to the fresh faces that pop up. Now, with the Internet we not 

only don’t have to say goodbye, but we can also make new friends without the 

burden of a physical presence. The Lord is blessing our work!  
 
 In recognition of our technological limitations, we obtained a grant from  

the Diocese and bought a new electronic camera and other equipment, to 

further the growth and quality of our Sunday online presence. We will continue 

to tweak and adjust and improve both our tech and our presentations!    
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 We continue to work to improve our parish appearance, so that we can 

be as welcoming as possible.  Whereas many of the below described site projects 

were funded by special parishioner gifts,  outside of our 2020 budget, we do 

have a fund for capital improvements, which we will judiciously tap as needed 

to continue to develop our site and our outreach. 
 
 Our North lawn and gardens look better than ever; we cleaned up the 

bushes and foliage that pressed too close to the building. We continue to work 

with the BSA Troop 287 on Eagle Scout projects, to improve our grounds, and 

to rejuvenate the abandoned labyrinth.  
 
 The church bell – unused and broken for many, many years, has been 

fully, professionally rewired, and repaired and works better than ever – literally! 

Our bell rings each workday at noon and on Sundays!  It says to the entire 

world: We Are Alive and Thriving!!! 
 
 The parish hall, once painted three unmatched colors, and missing a lot 

of trim around the doors and window, was repainted and the missing trim 

replaced.  The narthex has also been repainted and the long-missing trim 

around its windows and doors has also been replaced. We are now working on 

bids to repair many of our stained-glass windows.    
  
 The new steel patio cover – replacing the decayed wooden frame that was 

there – offers much needed protection from rain and sun alike, for our pre-

school children and parents, as well as parishioners. The lighting there has also 

been greatly improved. Overall, the patio is a beautiful sight and a most welcome 

improvement.  
 
 Soil testing of the fallow acreage behind the church and school buildings, 

will soon be under way. The potential for a community garden is being explored, 

as is the potential for planting trees for shade and/or fruit or nuts. The 

possibility of an educational nature path, built in collaboration with the BSA 

Troop 287, is also being explored. We continue to have strong relations with the 

local BSA leadership. 
 
 Debbie Hargreaves, our Office Manager, is a wonderful blessing. She, 

along with our new part-time and back-up assistant, Julia Adams, are doing 

remarkable work under very trying circumstances.  
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 As many of you recall, this past year has been awfully hard and very sad. 

We have lost many of our beloved church family, including our long-time friend, 

Bookkeeper and Treasurer, Bill Bodkin. I miss Bill a lot. 
 
 We have adapted to life without Bill, as he would have wanted. We have 

divided the work he did amongst two separate persons.  I recruited a new and 

wonderful Treasurer, from within our congregation, and retained an outside 

Bookkeeper, who is even now, digging in and laying the foundation for a long-

time relationship. That firm, Texas Tax Angels, was chosen only after I 

interviewed 6 agencies. I was delighted to find out – after the hiring decision 

was made – that our Extraco bank V.P. contact thinks very, very highly of Texas 

Tax Angels.   
 
    The parish has completed its new website, it is much nicer than the 

former site; we are busy working on other marketing outreach options. I publish 

a regular “guest sermon” in the Daily Herald’s Religion section. We improved 

and cleaned up our signage on Trimmier, and are considering other signage 

options. We have and will use banners to announce seasonal events such as 

Easter and Christmas.   
 
 St. Christopher’s Preschool despite a predictable COVID-19 related drop 

in attendance, but is financially stable.  Its Head of School and Assistant are 

working with its new Board to look at options to address not only immediate 

cash flow issues but also outreach and growth. Working closely with our Head 

of School, I have taken an active leadership role on the pre-school board.  
 
 Our newly elected vestry includes many experienced and knowledgeable 

persons, who, with me, will seek the wisdom and knowledge of both our Lord 

and our parish members. Amongst other things, I will work with the Vestry to 

set up a new Finance Committee, to look at our investments and how our funds 

are used. I look forward to working with this new Vestry to continue to grow our 

parish and to embrace innovative ideas, to show St. Christopher’s as a place 

where Our God Reigns.   
 
 We expect that we will see a new form of healthy growth and increased 
financial stability in 2020.    
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Fr. Steve Karcher, Rector  
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The SENIOR WARDEN’S REPORT 
 

The year started with the annual Parish meeting with the installation of new 
Vestry members and Diocesan Council candidates.  Also in January we had 
our Vestry meeting/retreat. 
       
February was the Diocesan Council meeting in Waco. We elected a new 
Suffragan Bishop, Bishop Kathryn “Kai” Ryan. 
 
We began the Lenten season on February 25th with our annual Shrove 
Tuesday pancake supper hosted by the Men’s Prayer Breakfast Team. 
Due to the COVID pandemic outbreak, everything changed around mid-
March. We could no longer have in-person worship, but we were able to 
stream our services each Sunday through Facebook LIVE. That was a bit of a 
challenge at first until we figured out all the nooks and crannies of 
broadcasting a church service.  
 
The Easter week services were Evening Prayer online. Easter Sunday services 
were Morning Prayer online with about 68 views of our service. We had some 
services outdoors when the weather was nice and resumed limited in-person 
services with Eucharist in July. We continued to stream LIVE on Facebook for 
those who were unable to attend the LIVE services whether due to health 
conditions or the limited seating. 
 
Most of the year has seen zoom meetings for the Vestry as well as other 
meetings within the church. 
       
I have met frequently with Fr. Steve to discuss and plan upcoming business. 
 
We lost several of our older members this year, including Vera Berger, Gene 
Wentworth, our longtime financial manager, Bill Bodkin, Hortense Callender’s 
mother, Eurica. And former parishioner Sally Williams’ husband, Ray 
Williams. Several parishioners have lost loved ones this year as well. 
 
Judy Harris, our deacon-in-training, graduated as a deacon this year and was 
assigned to St. Martin’s in Copperas Cove. We miss Paul & Judy. 
 
It has definitely been a year like no other. 
 
As I leave the position of Sr. Warden, I want to thank this congregation for your 
help and support. 
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I am thankful I was given this opportunity to serve as St. Christopher’s Senior 
Warden. 
 
Pam Clancy 
Sr. Warden 
. 
 

The JUNIOR WARDEN’S REPORT 
 
Despite COVID, 2020 was a busy year for Saint Christopher's!   
 
In addition to the normal maintenance in repairing normal wear and tear issues, as 
the Junior Warden I helped orchestrate and lead efforts to improve and beautify Saint 
Christopher's building and grounds.  Many projects were undertaken, completed, and 
still on-going from this past year. Many thanks to our parishioners who helped in 

these projects!  In no particular order, we completed the following projects: 
 
- Saint Christopher's South Parking lot was damaged by a delivery truck.  Damages 
were identified and we have gotten bids for repairs but are awaiting responses from 
the delivery truck company for damages.   
- Lighting repairs and improvements made both outside and inside St. Christopher’s.  

Floodlights were replaced outside, and several new lighting fixtures were replaced 
inside that had gone bad. 
- Carpentry work and painting of the Parish Hall, Narthex, and bathrooms was 
completed. 
- Bell Tower re-wiring and new circuit board was completed. 

- New Landscaping on grounds outside which trimmed trees and shrubs around the 

building. 
- Roof and siding repairs were made to church to repair storm damage. 
- New Heat Pump is in the process of being installed to replace the unit that failed.  
Unit that died was the original from 1987! 
 
In addition to the above projects, we helped in the awarding of two major service 

contracts for Saint Christopher's.  A lawn service contract with Central Texas Home 
Lawn Transitions was re-awarded to provide yearly services for the church grounds 
to include the back field that the parish owns.  The cleaning service contract was 
renewed in December 2020 to Susan Toutant who has been providing excellent 
cleaning services for both Saint Christopher's church and preschool buildings.   

 

We are also in the process of getting the final bids to complete a church camera 
security system. 
 
I would like to thank everyone who helped keep me abreast of needed repairs as 
activities in and around St. Christopher’s has been curtailed this past year due to 
COVID. 
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Many thanks to Barnett for all the help in assisting me in my Junior Warden duties! 
 
Thanks be to God! 
 
Very Respectfully, 
 
Michael Blomquist 

Saint Christopher's Junior Warden 
 
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR 
 

 As I finished my second full year as parish administrator, I thank many of our 

parishioners for their support and I continue to have a very good business relationship 

with Fr. Steve. I have come to learn that there are many moving parts within the 

church, and I have taken on several tasks that I never knew I was able to do. I am the 

secretary, office manager, administrative assistant to the rector, the Safeguarding 

Administrator, as well as filling in where needed. 

 I will continue to support the many activities of our parish through coordination, 

communications, scheduling, and record-keeping. I give support to and assist Fr. 

Steve and any supply priests as needed when Fr. Steve is out. We received many 

requests for monetary help from community individuals for food, rent, water, and gas 

assistance by phone and in person. We referred these persons to our local outreach 

agencies for assistance. The number of requests has diminished from last year. 

 The 2020 Parish Directory did not get published by Life Touch, partly due to the 

challenges of trying to set it up with Life Touch and meeting deadlines. We were able 

to have sent to us the photos that were taken for the directory and I put them into 

our in-house hand-made directory. I am updating the in-house parish directory with 

new parishioners and their information. If you have new information, any changes in 

addresses, phone numbers, emails, birthdays, anniversaries, etc., please let the office 

know as soon as possible. A form can be filled out with your new information or you 

can email the office with the new information. I am also having difficulty with the 

printing of the directory and am having to try a new format. The 2021 directory will 

be available as soon as I update all the changes and put it into the new format. Please 

be patient as we have many moving parts in the office, and it changes daily. 

 My assistant, Julia Adams, has been a big help. She comes in regularly on 

Mondays or after Preschool hours to assist in any urgent matters in the office. She 

has been helping me get more organized and it is an ongoing process! She was an 

enormous help when she was able to fill in for me this year as I had to have several 

surgeries and doctor’s appointments due to my cancer diagnosis. I am healing and 

getting well with no signs of residual cancer cells. Thanks for all the prayers, the 

delivery of meals, and taking me to my appointments (Jayne Doxsey-You are a 

wonderful human being!) 
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 Our office business is conducted between the hours of 9:00am and 

4:00pm, Monday through Thursday. The church office is closed on holidays Please 

contact Debbie at st.chris.killeen@gmail.com or call 254-634-7474 and leave a 

message for times other than our office hours (for emergencies follow message 

directions). If you have an urgent matter, you may call Fr. Steve at 254-383-0444 or 

email the office. Debbie monitors the office emails after hours as well.  

 

Sincerely, 

Debbie Hargreaves 

Office Manager/Parish Administrator/Safeguarding Recordkeeper 

 
 

Ministry Reports 

Altar Guild 
 

Altar Guild continues to do our service by setting the altar for all the Sunday services and 
any additional services we have. Service on the altar guild is open to anyone with a call to 
prepare and care for the items necessary for the celebration of Holy Communion or any of 

the other special services, such as weddings, baptisms, and funerals. The head of the altar 
guild, the rector, appoints a director who oversees setting up schedules for four rotating 
teams. Each team’s service goes from the Saturday before their assigned Sunday until the 

Friday of the next week. Four Altar Guild teams rotate through the month setting up the altar 
for services.  

POC: Mary Wilson and JoAnn Carthey 
 
Angel Tree 

 
It is with a grateful heart that I thank everyone for their support of our annual Angel Tree 

Project. Since KPLE Christian radio station didn’t have any more families for the parish to 
support this year, we reached out to “Operation Phantom Support” to help with their 
Christmas effort to provide gifts for local families experiencing difficult times. Because of your 

generosity and Christian love, many children had a better Christmas from being sponsored 
by St. Christopher’s. We had approximately 50 presents that were delivered.  
May God bless you and keep you. 

-Mary Wilson 
 

Blooming Ministry (Flower Ministry) 
 
Altar flowers were provided each Sunday throughout the year. Several church members 

requested flowers for a specific occasion. This is an option available to all for $35.00 
through the church office. Poinsettias and lilies were ordered by individuals for $10 each in 
Thanksgiving of or in Memory of loved ones for Christmas Eve services and Easter services. 

They provided a simple elegance to enhance the church worship area. We did not do orders 
for lilies this past year during Easter due to the COVID. 

-Pamela Gray 
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Indian Oaks BINGO 
 
Prior to the COVID outbreak, St. Christopher’s organized a BINGO game at Indian Oaks 
nursing home on the second Monday of each month. The games run from 7:00 p.m. until 
8:00 p.m.  Anyone at the center is welcome to attend and we often see familiar faces each 

month. Usually about 7 volunteers help with calling bingo, assisting residents and 
distributing prizes.  Average attendance is about 20 residents. In 2020, we added our bingo 

as a ministry of the month and prepared to collect some of the items needed for prizes. 
 
Volunteers help to pass out snacks, read BINGO numbers, assist those in need of additional 
help and just provide company. There are small prizes like shampoo, stuffed animals and 
snacks that are provided to the winners of each game. We had BINGO in January and 

February and then we had to postpone it indefinitely until further notice because of the 
COVID outbreak. 
 
-Kathy Hull 

 

Bread Bakers 
 
Prior to the COVID outbreak, we had nine bread bakers, including myself for the Eucharist. 
We baked one batch of bread each week except for special days such as Christmas and Easter 
when we made two batches. We use the St. Gregory’s Abby Altar Bread recipe for our 

communion bread. We have since suspended all bread-baking and use Communion Wafers 
for now. 
 
A special thanks to all our bread bakers who gave of their time and providing the ingredients 

for the bread. Baking bread can be a prayerful service in its support of the St. Christopher’s 
family. We hope to be able to bake bread in the near future. Until then, thank you. 
-Linda Wood 

 

Children’s Chapel 
 
 Children’s Church is on hiatus because of COVID.  Upon resumption, two teachers 

are with the kids in Children’s Chapel.  The lessons/activities are usually printed from the 
Sermons 4 Kids website.  All supplies/materials are provided for the lesson. 

 Children's chapel is a time for the youngest parishioners of St Christopher's to enjoy 
and understand the Gospel lesson for each Sunday. Our leaders give an easy-to-
understand version of each lesson along with a craft or small project. Leaders are asked to 

facilitate a lesson one Sunday every few weeks.  One lesson each month will be from the 
Old Testament.   

 We welcome anyone wanting to participate in this ministry. This is a fun and easy 
way to help serve St. Christopher's Church.  
 
-Mary Wilson, JoAnn Carthey 
  

Christian Assistance Network aka CAN Established 2002 (The Front Door Killeen)  
 
Along with collaborating partners, CAN assists individuals and families to become self-
sustaining through direct assistance in obtaining IDs, birth certificates, replacement social 

security information, prepare resumes and job placement. Along with this, they assist those 
without housing to get into apartments. This work is done in a Christian environment. CAN 
is one of the Outreach organizations St. Christopher’s supports.  
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Cursillo 
 
The Cursillo community is active at St. Christopher’s. These weekends are designed to deepen 
one’s relationship with Christ, experience the love of Christ, return with a renewed 

commitment and learn ways to nourish that commitment. Congregation Cursillistas 
encourage appropriate people to attend Cursillo or In-Step weekends. There are several 

different active Reunion groups. We also host periodic Ultreyas.  
(“Ultreya” is a Spanish word, derived from the original Latin, meaning Onward! It was in 
common use by pilgrims to greet and to encourage one another along the way.  This word is 
now used by the Cursillo community to signify the meeting which is held after a Cursillo 
experience. This meeting may be between Cursillistas from one or several communities.) 
 
Due to COVID, only one Cursillo weekend was held during 2020, in February. We had several 

of our parishioners involved in that weekend. Ultreyas were initiated by the Diocese through 
Zoom this year. 
 
-Kathy Hull 
 

Daughters of the King 
 
Daughters of the King (DOK) supports our parish and its priest in prayer and the service of 
funeral hospitality. We did not add any new members.   This has been a very uneventful 

year as our meetings have come to a halt.  I have tried to keep in contact with the 
Daughters through this rough time. 
 
Of course we are always able to pray.  Service and evangelism as a group has been on hold, 
but is never on hold as an individual.  
 
On a sad note we lost one of our oldest and dearest members this year:  Vera Berger.  She 
was such a great part of our group and is greatly missed. 
 

Hopefully, this next year will be better. 
 
-Pam Clancy 
 President 

 
Deployment Care Packing 
 
We send roughly two to three boxes in the average month. Boxes go to church members, 
preschool parents, or friends of church members who are deployed overseas. The average box 

contains snacks and treats, toiletries, books and magazines, and entertainment 
items. Sometimes the families will provide a list of the service member's favorite items and 

we do our best to include some of those requests. Around the holidays, we make sure to 
include festive items like holiday decorations, games or treats. Usually the preschool and 
Vacation Bible School provides some handmade cards for each soldier and we also include a 

personal, handwritten note.  
-Barnett Carthey 
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Education for Ministry 
 
EfM Report 2020 
We ended the year in May by meeting through Zoom after the COVID outbreak. We had two 
students complete year four in May and they received certificates from Sewanee. After a 

difficult summer of recruiting, we started the fall year with six students. One had to drop out 
due to personal issues. We have 1 student in Year One, 1 student in Year Two, and 3 students 

in Year Three. We met via Zoom for the remainder of the Fall and will continue using Zoom 
into the Spring, depending on the COVID situation. We are meeting on Wednesday evenings 
at 7:00. Things are progressing well. 

-Beth Bodkin 

 

Extended Family 
 
Prior to COVID, Extended Family met once  a month (3rd Sunday)  at various homes 

beginning at 6:30 pm and ending around 8:30 pm.  All adults are welcome to join in a pot-
luck meal, followed by singing and sharing prayer concerns when we resume. 
 
-Kathy Hull 

 

Food Care Center 
 
During 2020,  I picked up from the church several hundred pounds of food that I then 

delivered to the Food Care Center. In December, The St. Christopher’s preschool Christmas 
program drive collected about 4 big boxes of food to be delivered to the Food Care Center. 
The food care center director, Raymond Cockrell, is doing a fantastic job. In 2020, the Food 

Care Center have distributed over 2,800,000 pounds of food to over 100,000 people in need.  
They provided 1,100 Christmas baskets to families in need.  Their volunteers provided 1600 

hours of service each month to help distribute food. They have been able to keep their shelves 
full and maintain their normal hours of operation despite dealing with COVID. The number 
of clients is currently over 5000. 

Thank you for all your help with donations to the Killeen Food Care Center. 
For updates, you can go to their website www.foodcare.org or to Raymond L. Cockrell’s 

Facebook page. 
We have done an amazing job with donations this past year! 
-John Ott 

 

Honduras Good Works 
 
2020 Annual Report for Honduras Good Works 

 
They have increased the number of Honduran physicians and dentists invited to join the 

brigade.  In 2020, Honduras Good Works was going to place water filters with 225 families. 
From 2019-“The American members of the team were uniformly impressed by the passion of 
the Honduran providers.  The Honduran doctors, dentists and pharmacist worked hard and 

were so pleased to be able to offer their services AND our medicine to their rural poor.  More 
often than not, medicines are too expensive or are not even available to these villagers, and 
dental care is not even an option.  We brainstormed with the Honduran team to come up 

with ideas that will allow even more Honduran providers and translators to join the team, 
and they volunteered to try to raise money towards this goal.   
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The engagement of the Honduran team with HGW is representative of how HGW is furthering 
its mission to equip Hondurans to care for their people.” 

 
Submitted by Deborah Hargreaves 

From last year’s report-via Bobbi & Don Hopkins, who retired from Honduras Good Works  
Former Liaisons to Honduras Good Works 
  

Ladies Night In/Women’s Bible/Book Study Group 
Due to COVID, we were not able to have a Women’s Bible/Book Study in 2020. 
-Debbie Hargreaves 
 

Lay Eucharistic Visitors 
The work of bringing communion to the homebound is a holy task. We began 2020 with 4 
LEV’s. Due to COVID, we had to suspend the visitations as of March 15, 2020. We were able 
to serve 6 people and made 4 visits between January 5 & March 8, 2020. These visits were 

all at the same person’s home. This is an extension of the food and drink we’ve received at 
Jesus’ table. If you feel you may be called to this ministry contact our office. We are hoping 

to resume this ministry sometime in 2021. 
-Debbie Hargreaves 
 

Lectors 
Each week our lector teams speak the lessons of the day during our services. This ministry 
is open to each of us. Scheduled a month in advance, our office is happy to add you to our 
list. Just fill out a ministry card, leave a note on the desk in the office, or email/call the office. 

Thank you to all the readers who filled in during this COVID era. Especially to Jayne Doxsey, 
Larry Taylor, Penny Gillespie, Barnett Carthey, George & Judy Van Riper, Nichole Gailey, 

Dave & Holly Miller, and Michael Blomquist for filling in, especially during Lent & Easter, 
when no one else was allowed in the church. 
-Debbie Hargreaves 

 
Men’s Prayer Breakfast 

 
Due to COVID, we have been on hiatus since March 2020. 

The Men's Prayer Breakfast is an organization of ALL men of St. Christopher’s. It is a very 

informal time when we gather every 2nd & 4th Saturday  at 8:00am for fellowship, prayers, 

and, of course, eating breakfast. Our discussions primarily revolve around the upcoming 

readings from the lectionary (the Sunday readings).  

Although all men of St. Christopher’s are invited, there are generally 12-20 men who attend 

the breakfast.  

Our Men’s Prayer Breakfast has been in existence since it was started in the early 1970’s 

when the church was on Massey Street. Until March 2020, we had only missed one Saturday, 

when Christmas day was the same day.  

If you are interested in attending, please see Scott Kroeger, the keeper of all things electronic, 

contact Barnett Carthey (POC) (254)-289-3656, (254) 547-9163 or Michael Blomquist (256) 

655-1951, or the church office. 

Even if you are busy, please try and come. You still must eat. 
 
God’s Peace, -Barnett Carthey 
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Music Ministry Report 
 

This past year of 2020 was a very different year in music ministry. Due to the COVID-

19 pandemic, much of our traditional program changed.  
 
We had to cancel the choir program due to the virus distancing requirements. 

Therefore, we had no choir during the Lent and Easter seasons. 
 
I prepared CD’s for the virtual services, and other occasions such as funeral services 

as needed. This allowed me to quarantine at home to prevent exposure to the virus 

due to underlying health conditions. 
 
Still, various genres of music were used during worship this year and came from the 

1982 Hymnal, Wonder Love & Praise, Lift Every Voice and Sing 2, Maranatha, Songs 

of Praise, and other selections from various sources. 
 
Our rector, Father Steve Karcher, still participated with suggestions for the service 

music. 
 
I also want to thank Debbie Hargreaves for all of her work preparing the service 

bulletins with words to the music selections. 
 
I look forward to getting the vaccine so that I can once again participate in person at 

the services. And hopefully, there will be a way to safely have a choir program once 

again. 

 
Sincerely, 
 
James A. “Mac” McLendon 
Organist / Choir Director 
 

Newcomers, Greeters and Ushers 
 
This ministry is going well. We try to meet and greet every person who comes to the church on 

Sunday morning - new and old. Up until March 2020, the Newcomer bags were given to any 

Newcomer with some information on the Episcopal Church and devotionals. Barb Prall was 

the only greeter with the help of ushers as needed. We could use more volunteers. This is a 

rewarding ministry, and this is one way to get to know your fellow members better. We will 

continue to greet newcomers on an as needed basis. The usher responsibilities are being 

taken over by the Vestryperson of the day for now until we get back to a sense of normalcy. 

 

Thank you for your service! 
-Barb Prall & Debbie Hargreaves 
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Nursery 
 
We had 3 employees in our Nursery beginning in 2020. Our nursery employees work in the 

nursery on Sundays and will work as well for other events when they resume. They are very 
happy to be caring for your children. Each employee has had the Safeguarding God’s Children 
training and have been through a background check with the Diocese. 

-Debbie Hargreaves 
 

The Order of St. Luke 
 
Our Community of Healing of the Order of St. Luke is called to  help our community as his 
followers and engage in healing and prayers. For 2020, we have had to suspend our meetings 

due to COVID. 
 
Meetings were scheduled on every other Friday at 11:00am at the church. Members of our 
group were available at the 10:30am Sunday service to help people who wish to have prayers 

said for them or others.  
 
If you would like to see what we are about, you are welcome to attend one of our meetings on 
when we resume. All are welcome! 
-Kathy Stone 

 
Outreach Ministry 
 
During the year we designate a Mission of the Month and support Outreach ministries by 
providing volunteers and/or items needed by the organizations.   

The ministries we support are the Mission Soup Kitchen, Honduras Good Works, Food Care 
Center, Habitat for Humanity, Families in Crisis, Christian Assistance Network, Hope 

Pregnancy Center, the Killeen Community Clinic, Aware Central Texas, and Indian Oaks 
BINGO in addition to the community fall food drive and Angel Tree.   
In addition to church-budgeted funds, we raise money at our annual Outreach auction for 

the organizations we support as well as scholarships for our Pre-School program. If you 
would like to help out with one of our organizations or fill a vacancy, don’t hesitate to let 

the office know or fill out a ministry card. 
 
The St. Christopher’s points of contact for the organizations are: 

Honduras Good Works Education: Don and Bobbi Hopkins 

Food Care Center: John Ott 
Habitat for Humanity: Kathy Stone 
Mission Soup Kitchen: Janet Stein 

Families in Crisis: Mary Wilson 
Christian Assistance Network: Judy Mac Willie 

Hope Pregnancy Center: JoAnn Carthey 
Aware Central Texas: Beth Bodkin 
Killeen Community Clinic: Lenna Barr  

Angel Tree: Mary Wilson 

Indian Oaks BINGO: Kathy Hull 

-Kathy Hull 
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Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 
The Prayer Shawl Ministry is a small group that knit or crochet prayer shawls from home. 

We welcome all who are interested in this ministry. We have some monies to help purchase 

yarn and now have a cabinet in the parish hall that has yarn to mix or match. The shawls 

are given to those in need of comfort and we have shawls available at the church. This is a 

rewarding and heartwarming ministry. If you are interested or have any questions, please 

contact Joan Ott at 254-833-4413. 

-Joan Ott 

 

Preschool 
 
St. Christopher’s Episcopal Preschool has had a very different year than previous years. We 

have been greatly impacted by COVID-19both financially and with the changes in routine. 
 
We suspended classes in March of last year through the end of the school year. We refunded 

any unused tuition as well as any contributions for the Spring fundraiser that was planned. 

We were able to modify our routine and continue our first summer camp which was two-3-

week sessions with a 4-day VBS between. We had 20 children enrolled in both sessions, but 

we were unable to have VBS because of COVID. 
 
The Preschool opened as planned in August with a much-reduced enrollment. Before COVID, 

we had 84 consistently enrolled and this year’s enrollment has been 40-45. The new year has 

pushed the enrollment into the 50’s with continued interest. We hope to get enrollment up 

and maintain the numbers. 
 
It is our plan to have two 3-week sessions with a 4-day VBS. We have been looking into a 

new curriculum for VBS this year, but more information will follow. 
 
We are also in the process of completing our re-accreditation process and will have that 

completed in mid-May. 
 
We employ a staff of 16 this year but have hopes of returning to 18 for 2021-2022. 
 
The Preschool Office Hours are: TWTH 8:45am-2:15pm Ph: 254-526-8380  

Email: stchristopherps@gmail.com 

 

Safeguarding Training 
 

We have two trainers for our Safeguarding classes. They are Judy Harris and Carla Heinchon. 

All Preschool teachers, assistants, substitutes, and volunteers are safeguarded. 

Our vestry members are all safeguarded in God’s Children and God’s People. Those people 

nominated for vestry positions were safeguarded or in the process of being safeguarded before 

being placed on the ballot. I continue to notify those who have safeguarding certification that 

will be expiring in ample time to renew before that time. I am in the process of updating 

everyone’s safeguarding. 
 
-Debbie Hargreaves, Safeguarding Records System Administrator 
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Vacation Bible School 
 
Organized for 2020 by Becca Davis, head of the Preschool, due to COVID, it was cancelled 

for 2020.  

 

VBS is usually a four-day session for children entering kindergarten through fifth grade.  

The Preschool children will also be able to participate in 2021. Leaders for each of the class 

sessions are members of St. Christopher’s, teachers/assistants at the Preschool. They are 

each trained in Safeguarding God’s Children. The nursery is provided for young children of 

the teachers and leaders. This coming summer will be staffed by teachers from our Preschool 

and Becca Davis, head of Preschool, will lead VBS with the help of a co-leader from the 

church. Volunteers for snacks and some activities will still be needed. 

 

-Becca Davis, Head of St. Christopher’s Preschool 

Vestry 

The Vestry has functioned well throughout the year despite many changes due to COVID.  

We worked together to support each other, and Fr. Steve Karcher has done an excellent job 

with keeping the Vestry members in the loop on daily needs for St. Christopher’s.  

 

We held the vestry election on December 13-27, 2020. We extended the voting due to limited 

attendance because of COVID.  

 

Your vestry for the new year will be Michael Blomquist, Steve Bodkin, Jayne Doxsey, Nichole 

Gailey, Holly Miller, John “Jay” Sproul, Larry Taylor, and Judy Van Riper. The new Senior 

Warden will be announced during the Annual Parish Meeting. Michael Blomquist will 

continue as the Junior Warden.  

 

We will also have a Finance Committee within the Vestry to help support our new bookkeeper 

and treasurer due to the loss of our financial manager, Bill Bodkin. Our new bookkeeper is 

Sherry Hansen with Texas Tax Angels and our new Treasurer is Valerie Lozoya. 
 
- Debbie Hargreaves, Clerk of the Vestry 

 

Vintage Hearts 
 

Vintage Hearts is an adult fellowship group. We gather once a month for fellowship usually 

at somebody’s home. Other times we meet at the Parish Hall for game night. We meet the 

third Saturday at 6pm. Our parties are potluck – everybody brings something – examples: 

wine to share, food from appetizers to desserts. What do we do? Fellowship - we get to know 

each other better. Scott Kroeger manages the Vintage Hearts Calendar (526-0524 or 

skroeger2011@gmail.com).  
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The year 2020 was a year of changes and cancellations due to COVID. We had two meetings 

this year and then we had to suspend our meetings starting in March because of COVID. We 

are hoping to be able to get together again soon. We are on hiatus for now.  

 

-Scott Kroeger 

 
Treasurer’s Annual Report  

 
A separate report will be distributed by our Treasurer when it is available. 

 

 
Prepared for the Annual Parish Meeting, January 17, 2021 

 
By Debbie Hargreaves, Office Manager/Parish Administrator/Clerk of the Vestry 
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